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The President intervened and silenced the audience.
Mr. Raja said thai a dynamic programme with the help of Labour and the
Peasantry was necessary to rid the country of slavery.
Mr. Madhavan Nair (Kerala) moved for the elimination of the boycott of tjie
legislatures.
Mr. Govindacbar (Andhra) moved for the boycott of law courts besides the
legislatures, as it was dishonest and inconsistent to boycott only the legislatures.
mr. satyamurti's amendment.
Mr. Satyamurti moved an amendment to omit the words indicative of non-co-
operation with the proposed Round Table Conference and the boycott of legislatures.
He said :—
nl whole-heartedly subscribe to the ideal of independence. I believe no self-
respecting nation can have any goal other than complete independence. But the
history of the countries like Ireland, Egypt and South Africa, who fought for Inde-
pendence, showed that they accepted Dominion Status as a compromise. The fourth
sentence of the resolution is, however, most mischievous and I ask you to reject it
For it asks you to repeat history and the tragic mistake committed of a futile boycott
of legislatures. I wish Desabandhu Das and Lalaji were here to fight this resolution
for Council boycott.
"The reasons given for the boycott are wholly unconvincing.    It is stated that this
is a preliminary step towards organising a campaign of Independence.    I emphatically
say'no'to it    You can fight elections and win  them,   God  willing,  on the  issue of
complete Independence.    Is it nothing that you  get sixty lakhs of voters to vote in
favour of those who are for complete  independence? I  say  that the fight for inde-
pendence may be carried on both inside and outside the legislatures.    I say again that
the experience of countries  like  England.  Egypt and  South  Africa must convince
us that we lose  considerably and  gain nothing by the boycott of legislatures.   We
are told that the oath of allegiance cannot be  taken  by  those who  are pledged  to
Independence.    May I ask how these estimable gentlemen agreed not to  the boycott
of law courts administering', the law which  the legislatures  make?    How can you
take part in local bodies which are statutory creatures of legislatures in most of which
you have to  take oath of allegiance?   Then it   seems to me if you are not going
to have a complete programme of immediate civil disobedience for achieving Indepen-
dence, the boycott of legislatures is a great mistake.
"Another reason given is that the Congress policy should be as consistent as pos-
sible with the change of creed. I agree, but beginning with the boycott of legisla-
tures is beginning at the wrong end. What about insurance companies and co-opera-
tive societies which are creatures of Government statutes and ought to depend on
Government assistance ? Gandhiji himself admitted that it is impossible to have com-
plete non co-operation to-day. Therefore I say that Congressmen capturing the le-
gislatures is perfectly consistent with the Congress declaration of Independence.
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"You are told that the legislatures absorb too much of the time of the Congressmen.
After all you want only about six to seven hundred men for about fifty days in the
year in those bodies. Is the country so bankrupt in her resources as not to be able
to give the necessary number of men to work inside the Councils and outside ? Can
anybody deny^that President Patel has done something to take the nation along the
path cf Swaraj ? Mahatmaji himself has spoken in praise of the work of the Swara-
jists, in the columns of 'Young India', in the Central and Provincial Legislatures, Ex-
periences of countries which have won freedom recently convince me, and must con-
vince you also, that you have to capture the strategic positions of power and give
battle to those arrayed against you from every platform. I suggest that we ought to
synthesise our national activity. We must act on the maxim that those who are not
with us are against us and those who are not against us are with us. There is no
immediate programme alternative to the boycott of legistatures. Those who have
asked to come^out of the legislatures, what are they to do ? It is impossible to
boycott with contingent civil disobedience and with no other programme
. I suggest it is a most suicidal step".
ri",*"",         -	MR.  PRAKASAM'S AMENDMENT
Ife   Brakisam, speaking on his amendment to postpone the change of creed,
k$t«E3&Ei£s and the starting of civil disobedience, said :    "It is a matter

